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RECTOR’S REPORT 
Fr. Sean Flannery 

 

Dear brothers and sisters, 
 

Welcome to our first annual meeting. I am so grateful for each of you and the ways God has                   
worked to connect each of us together as branches of the true vine. What a gift and high calling                   
it is to live and serve together as Christ’s own body here in Newberg. I pray that as we pause to                     
look back at 2018, our faith would be strengthened as we remember and celebrate the Lord’s                
work in, through, and among us. 
 

2018 began with God providing a team of new leaders to guide Hillside Fellowship along a                
journey of faithful renewal. In January, three new elders drawn from the congregation came on               
board - Chris Hege, Josh Hubbard, and Mark Terry joined Chris Breithaupt and myself. These               
men gave countless hours for meetings, prayer and, with their wives, carried the burden of               
discernment for this congregation. With God’s leading and provision, Hillside Fellowship set            
out on the ancient path toward liturgy, sacrament, and the great tradition of Christian worship.               
Our transition began with a congregational announcement in February that Hillside was            
becoming Anglican, in the Diocese of Churches for the Sake of Others.  
 

During February, March and April we introduced elements of the liturgy into our Sunday              
worship and explored together the Anglican way in a series of “First Steps” classes. This work                
was guided by our pastoral team which, in early 2018, God blessed through the addition of two                 
new leaders, Mike DiMarcangelo and Joseph Clair. Mike poured himself into the work of              
caring for the people of Hillside Fellowship. He did this by developing our Sunday liturgical               
rhythms, organizing and incorporating the body into all aspects of our worship together, and              
through regular teaching and preaching responsibilities. In addition to his lively preaching on             
Sundays, Joseph provided strategic vision for the growth of the congregation as we walked this               
journey of change. During this time, Josh and Jessi Hubbard played a critical role supporting               
those in the community who were not only struggling to navigate the Church’s transition but               
were facing seasons of personal transition as well.  
 

In April our journey crossed the point of no return—clerical collars! In addition to collars, the                
spring provided many visible signs of God’s grace among us. Our worship was enlivened by the                
addition of Kyler Schubkegel, who, through musical and spiritual leadership, helped our            
congregation encounter the beauty of God’s presence in the Church’s songbook. There was the              
first in a year-long series of art installations, curated by Mark Terry, which accentuated our               
worship with color and texture. In early June young and old alike trekked into the Breithaupt                
homestead forest and fell a magnificent cedar tree. This experience, and the root we harvested,               
would become the foundation for a beautiful communion table made by Chris Breithaupt.  
 

Throughout this season, our leadership was supported and encouraged by our new Bishop,             
Todd Hunter, and we were blessed with multiple visits by the Bishop’s Canon to the Ordinary,                
Kimberley Pfeiler. Canon Kimberley was an encouraging and visible reminder of our            
connection to the wider Church and a tangible manifestation of how God had given us leaders                
who are keeping watch over our souls. 
 



Witnessing this season of new growth, God enlivened our imagination for the words of Jesus in                
John 15, “I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much                     
fruit”. Our Lord’s vision of fruitful rootedness in him and his Church both described and               
directed what God had been doing in our midst. In July, with the board’s adoption of new                 
Anglican bylaws, Hillside Fellowship became Church of the Vine. This exciting moment in our              
community’s life was punctuated by Church of the Vine’s first baptisms later that summer. 

 
In September, Bishop Todd made his first visit        
to Church of the Vine and we celebrated        
thirteen confirmations, two ordinations to the      
priesthood, the dedication of a new pulpit and        
the consecration of the altar. What a day! A         
day which would not have happened without       
the administrative care of Marianne Voight, a       
needed addition to Church of the Vine.       
Throughout the fall we welcomed many new       
faces to Church of the Vine and we saw the          
launch of our children’s ministry. After setting       
the foundation for the safety and care of the         
vine’s smallest shoots, Melody Flannery was      
joined by Katie Burns and Jamie Kitchen. By        
the beginning of Advent, new leaders had been        
trained and Children from 6 months - 11 years         
old were experiencing God together in      
sacramental wonder through Katie’s leading of      
Children’s Worship.  
 

Amidst this growth, Church of the Vine’s       
board walked through a seventy-five day      
period of prayer, fundraising and discernment      
to determine the future of the Hillside Inn, the         

church’s transitional housing ministry. With much care and wisdom, and informed by the             
careful financial administration of our treasurer, Chris Hege, Church of the Vine decided to              
close the doors of the Inn after 5 years of ministry. While this decision was not easy to make,                   
we were again comforted and guided by the Lord’s words in John 15 - “every branch that bears                  
fruit he prunes to make it bear more fruit”. 
 

God’s unfailing presence with us throughout 2018 gives me hope that for such a time as this                 
our Lord has in fact “appointed us to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last”. May God make it so                     
as we continue to abide in him. 
 

Lastly, thank you for your ongoing prayers and encouragement. Your friendship is a gift to me.                
It is a tremendous honor to serve as Rector of this congregation. 
 
Faithfully in Christ, 
 
Fr. Sean Flannery 



 
ASSOCIATE RECTOR’S REPORT 

Fr. Mike DiMarcangelo 
 
On 2/25/18, a week after the announcement that Hillside Fellowship would become an             
Anglican church, the pastoral team began an eight week process of gradually introducing the              
Sunday morning Eucharistic liturgy. One week we began reading all three lectionary readings,             
the next we would add the Nicene Creed or the Confession, Absolution, Peace, or something               
else, and by the time we celebrated Easter on 4/1/18, the church was worshipping together in a                 
form similar to our current weekly rhythms. From late February through mid-April, our             
pastors hosted weekly pre or post-worship conversations and classes called First Steps in the              
Anglican Way to consider the significance, historical foundations, and spiritual richness of our             
church's changing identity and worship life. Perhaps one of the most significant emphases             
during this season was our worship as liturgy , or "the work of the people."  
 
Hillside's transition to Church of the Vine marked a notable shift: our weekly celebration of the                
resurrection became much more centered in the full body of Christ's active participation in              
worship and meeting God together through the Word and Holy Communion rather than one or               
two pastor's sermons. This shift necessarily included a several month process of training             
volunteers in leading different aspects of the liturgy, creating a process for recruiting and              
scheduling these volunteers, and pastors walking people through the significance of newly            
introduced moments in our liturgy.  
 
Other than the initial introduction to the Eucharistic        
liturgy in February - April 2018, the other major         
worship shift occurred at the ordination of both our         
pastors to the priesthood in September 2018. After        
ordination, Church of the Vine's priests could       
celebrate the Lord's Supper, whereas before we were        
limited to a Deacon-led reserved sacrament service.       
This exciting moment in the Fall has granted us the          
opportunity to hear the power of Jesus' Gospel        
proclaimed weekly through the richness of the       
Eucharistic prayer and Lord's Supper. We've also       
watched different aspects of the Gospel story unfold        
as Church of the Vine's pastors have walked with the          
community through each of the seasons of the        
Christian calendar, as well as by offering the        
occasional First Steps in the Anglican Way course. 



 
CHILDREN’S WORSHIP REPORT 

Katie Burns, Children’s Worship Director 
 

The Vision of Children’s Worship, the children’s ministry of Church of the Vine, is to offer a                 
nourishing space for children to grow roots in Christ and his Church. Our Children’s Worship               
Center is a place for children and volunteers to spend time in worship on Sunday mornings.                
We believe children experience God’s love in a profound way through the volunteers who care               
for their basic needs, sing to them, play with them and share stories about God and his people.  
 

Fall of 2018 has been an exciting season for Children’s Worship at Church of the Vine. Melody                 
Flannery began her role as the Director of Children’s Worship in the summer and in October                
Jamie Kitchen and Katie Burns came on staff as Children’s Worship Coordinators. In             
November we launched the Worship Center for children ages 6 months to 4 years old and                
during Advent we launched the Worship Center for 3-11 year olds using the Young Children               
and Worship Curriculum. This process included cleaning and organizing the Worship Centers,            
selling or donating items we no longer needed and creating all the documents and signage               
needed for the space. The most notable task was creating and implementing new Policies and               
Procedures that keep our children and volunteers safe and work in our unique setting. 
 

On December 23, 2018 we had the opportunity to experience Young Children and Worship in               
the service with the children as they heard the story for the fourth Sunday in Advent. Thank                 
you Chris Breithaupt and his family for creating Advent materials we can use year after year. 



MUSIC MINISTRY REPORT 
Kyler Schubkegel, Assistant Liturgist and Music Ministry Intern 

 
Since beginning work at Hillside in April       
2018, I have had the privilege of witnessing a         
deep transformation in our church’s musical      
and liturgical life in several ways: 
● We have developed a richer musical      
“vocabulary.” A good portion of my      
responsibility consists of collecting songs,     
hymns, and anthems that allow us to express        
a full range of the Christian life. Because the         
Church crosses boundaries of time and space,       
we sing contemporary worship pieces     
alongside hymns from the 4th century, and       
favorites from our own Anglican heritage      
alongside music from other cultural     
traditions. Our musical repertoire is     
expanding so that we can express the longing        
of Advent, the triumph of Easter, and every        
other nuance of life as followers of Christ. 

 

● We have a deeper awareness of the Holy Spirit’s movement in liturgy . It is such a                
joy to see the liturgy’s patterns and movements slowly mold us into Christ’s image as we                
pray. I have watched as something foreign and uncomfortable revealed itself as a gift,              
probably still a little foreign, but containing deep wisdom. In particular, I am reminded of               
the All Saints’ Day liturgy in November that showed us a way to grieve in communion with                 
each other while rejoicing in our common hope. 

 

● We are establishing a communal identity centered in the Eucharist. Something           
miraculous occurs every week when we line up to become one with Christ. We become one                
body as we become part of his body. The sacramental life is at the heart of the Anglican                  
tradition, so I knew we must be doing something right when a friend who visited said, “It                 
seems like Communion was kind of the point  of everything that was happening.” 

 

● We are learning that delight in beauty is part of our witness. Each week we pray that                 
God would “send us out . . . as faithful witnesses of Christ our Lord.” One of my highest                   
priorities is to cultivate a habit of delight in the beauty of Christ and his creation, delight that                  
expresses the joy of all things made new. 



ARTS MINISTRY REPORTS 
Mark Terry, Director 

Chris Breithaupt, Artist in Residence 
 

“For every craftsman and workmaster that laboreth…they shall strengthen  
the state of the world, and their prayer shall be in the work of their craft;  
applying their soul and searching the law of the most High.”   Yeshua Ben Sirach 
 
In our first year as Church of the Vine we took great strides in living out our goal of being an                     
‘incarnational community,’ corresponding with the vision that Church of the Vine would be a              
place to revel in God’s role as Great Creator and seek to engage the creative gifts of our people. 
 

2018 Highlights 
● We appointed Chris Breithaupt as Artist in       

Residence and connected with Fuller     
Theological Seminary’s Brehm Center Cascadia     
Residency, a program designed to cultivate      
relationships between churches and artists.     
During this season Chris led a cross-section of        
our congregation in the celebratory selection      
and harvest of the tree that was crafted into         
our altar. He created the lecturn, processional       
cross and missal employed in weekly liturgy,       
continued leadership of Tuesday night     
woodshop work nights and created the ‘Godly       
play’ figures used in CoV Children’s Worship. 

 

● In keeping with the ideal of blessing the        
congregation with the work of our hands, it        
was my pleasure to create the communion       
vessels and baptismal font, and to curate       
exhibitions of artwork in the sanctuary. 

 

● Nolan Wagner completed a gallery internship,      
wherein he designed and installed the hanging       
system for artwork in the sanctuary and curated the exhibition of artwork that blessed the               
beginning of our walk in the Anglican Way.  

 

● Exhibitions in the sanctuary gallery: 
Living Waters – master watercolorist, Gary Buhler 
Ordinary Time  – painter, Brenna Brutscher, and quilts by Margaret Goff and Margaret 
Martin from the collection of Carol Terry 
Visions of Heaven – icon painter, Abbey Prevot 

 

● Construction of wood-fired kiln on the Breithaupt homestead due for completion 
mid-spring,  intended to be a center of communal creative endeavor.  Corresponding 
ceramics workshops for congregation and celebratory firing are in planning stages. 

 



Chris Breithaupt, Artist in Residence 
 
 
 
When Hillside Fellowship set out on the Canterbury Trail as          
Church of the Vine early in 2018 one part of the story was an              
Artist in Residency. Discerning together what particular       
expressions of beauty and creativity God had for us at that time,            
woodcraft going on at the Breithaupt Homestead and Hillside         
Inn Shopnight had a voice. That voice led us to the foot of a              
western red cedar in the forest of Chehalem Mountain, seeking          
the foundation for Church of the Vine’s altar. What a day—as the            
body, young and old, gathered to clear the trail, christen the tree,            
fell, buck, haul and peel, with laughter, sweat, grunts, food and           
fellowship. The roots now uphold our Lord’s Table every Sunday. 
 
 

 
The altar top, 
cabinet, lectern, cross 
and missal are all of 
quarter-sawn white oak; 
the same material used 
for the thousands of 
barrels surrounding 
us—local, simple, 
elegant, time tested  
and as strong as it 
gets—all tribute to the 
wine country we live in. 

 
 
 

The holy objects comprised the bulk of 2018's        
residency; nevertheless, two other projects are worthy       
of mention: four rustic weather-beaten filbert wood       
balm bottles full of homemade Balm of Gilead given to          
diocesan leaders as tokens of CoV’s humble gratitude;        
and a set of simple wooden figures—animals, people,        
star, nativity, manger, Bethlehem—to help children in       
worship through Advent. 


